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George C. Mars hall School 
Ankara, Turkey 

1997 -  1998  

BASED 

on student opinion, life at George C. Marshall is 
pretty great. Terms such as "close knit", 

"incredibly friendly", and "very involved" 
describe the students, the teachers, and the 

community. Naturally, there are bad days and 

memories, but GCM st udents look. 

ON 

the bright side and take advantage of the valu

able experiences that Turkey, our international 

unity, and our unforgettable relationships offer. 
Most people realize that we live 

A 

life many people can only dream about. And, 

of course, it's 

TRUE 

that GCM students know how to have fun. In 
and out of the classroom, we make the best of 

every moment, take the good with the bad, 
and learn. This yearbook presents our greatest 
moments and our best friends, along with a 

few we'd rather forget! That's because it's 
based on a true 

STORY. 





THE MAJN CHARACTERS WHEN WE WERE YOUNG 

Back Row: Sean Deveci, Jason Sheely, Manesh Shankar, Mircea Botnaru, Karim Fathalla; Front Row: Eunhua 

Jeong, Mari Shroeder, Jenny Liu, Huia Welton, Ania Tyszkiewicz, Francesca Ricciardone, Lital Ladsteiner, 

Yukiko Tao, Sandra Jankovic. Not Pictured: Marko Tanaskovic, Praphorn Praphornkul. 

The Senior Class of 1998 is not only special 
because we are the oldest, toughest, and smartest, 
but also because we are obviously in charge. With 
the addition of five "junior/seniors", the class still 
totaled only sixteen. However, what we lacked in 
numbers we made up for in spirit, talent, and 
charisma, led by our stalwart sponsor, Mr. Paul 
Generelli. We didn't just sit around and wait for 
graduation; in order to pay for it, we staged various 
successful fund-raisers such as the Senior Auction 
and a hamburger stand. On average, fourteen of the 
sixteen students made the honor roll each quarter. 
We also found time for extracurricular activities, 
starred in athletics, led Student Council, 
international Club, and worked hard on this year
book and the monthly Tronicle. Despite variance in 
character and opinion, we all got along. Some of us 
even became lifelong friends. Graduation celebrated 
not only the transition out of high school, but also 
the many good memories made in our years here 
at George C. M arshall. 

Above: Class Officers (clockwise): SCA Rep., Parliamentarian, 
SCA R ep., Secretary, Vice Pres., Treasurer, President, SCA Rep. 

Left to Right: Karim Fathalla, Huia Welton, Jason Sheely, Sean Deveci 

Tao, Jenny Liu, Ania Tyszkiewicz 

Left to Right: Francesca Ricciardone, Sandra Jankovic 

Left to Right: Yukiko 
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Mircea Botnaru 
Moldova 

"Everything has been figured out; 
except how to live" 

-Jean Paul Sartre 

La steaua care a rasarit 
E-o cale atit de lunga, 
Caci mii de ani au trebuit 

Luminii sa 
ne ajunga. 

-cMihai 
GLminescu 

Sean Deveci 
Turkey - United States 

Well, I would like to start with my family. 
Mom and Dad, thank you for everything. You 
are the best two parents in the world. Ann, 
my little sister, thank you for the past 18 
years, and there are many more years to 
come. Just remember stay out of trouble. To 
my bestfriend Jason Sheely all I can really say 
is remember the hairy times. For the both of 
us. Also thanks for the wrestling tips. Oh, ya, 
the fishing trip in 30 years. Tara S. Cortez-Grieg, 
I am really going to miss you. But remember 
what we have been talking about. Thank you 
for putting up with me and doing some things 
for me. To Huia Welton, thank you for the 
memories of your house and all the get 
togethers. Sandra Jankovic, thank you for all 
the years of encouragement. Lital Ladsteiner, 
thanks for helping me out when I needed it. 
Shanta P. Cortez-Greig, thank you for all the 
music and the late night talks on your bal
cony. Jason Fulkerson, thanks for all the bright 
ideas and really late night talks and the sum
mer of '97. Chris Hazelwood, thank you for 
being there when 1 need you to talk to. Can, 
Ati, Egin, Pade, thanks for all the parties and 
advice. The Falcon family, thank you for every
thing that you have done for me. And every
one else, thank you for all your kindness and 
friendship over the years. 

O 

Tara Cortez-Grieg, just remember 
I will love you always: Heart, 
Body and Soul. 
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Karim Fathalla 
Egypt  

The future has a habit of suddenly and dramatically 
becoming the present. 

-Roger Babson 

Life is all a memory except for the one present 
moment that goes by so quickly you can hardly 
catch it going by. 

-T. Williams 

That which is bitter to endure may be 
sweet to remember. 

-Thomas Fuller 
To Dad, Mom and Big Sis-
I told you that you would live through it. 

Thinking is the hardest work there is, 
which is probably the reason so few engage 

-Henry Ford 
Thank you for being one of the few, Mr. Z. 

in 

It is not so much our friends help that 
helps us as the confident knowledge 
that they will help us. 

-Anonymous 

The one serious conviction 

it. 

too seriously. 

I would rather live in a world where my life is 
surrounded by mystery than live in a world so 
small that my mind could comprehend it. 

-Harry Emerson Fosdick. 

Blessed are we who can 
laugh at ourselves, for we 

shall never cease to 
be amused. 

-Anonymous 

that a man should have is that nothing is to 
-Samuel Butler 

Sandra Jankovic 
Yugoslavia 

MATTEO, I never dreamed 
about having such a per

fect relationship and lov
ing a person as much as 
you. You walked sud
denly in my life, but you 
will never ever walk 
away from my heart You 

will always be "Mio amore 
infinito!" I loved you, I love 

you and can't stop loving 
you... Pucci, volim te beskrajnc 

the sweetest brother in 
the wor 

MOM & DAD: Thank you for always being there for me 
and giving me your love and support throughout my life. 
You are the best parents in this world! I love you, always. 

To all my FRIENDS all over the world, I will 
never forget the great times we shared. 



To all of the people I love... Thank you for being a part of my life&for letting me be a part of yours. 143012 

Eunhua J GO n§ 
^V%AO 

Korea 

UH-1 miss U!! I hope that our friendship lasts forever... 

JS- Thanx 4 helping me out through the years! 
Especially MATH-!! I wish U the best-

Thank you, for always giving me the love and 
support I needed. I love you-!! 

EH- YC,U and I are YC- Hey SpeCiAL FriEnD-Thanx 
79 forever1 4 always being there 4 
Endless Wooiung-! me...5yrs. already!! I hope it 

lasts 012'1'm truly thankful 
for meeting U...SaRaNg HaE 
Kehau&IHORLF'n ever-* 

HP-1 know U're gonna B the grSest politician ever!! 
I'm always here to support U! HJ- U're the one who 
always made me laugh. Thanx 4 all the good memories-

EJ&EJ- MyBEST 2 
FRIENDS. You guys 
are the best 
anyone could ever 
have! you know I 
love you always. 

L,S&H- I'll never forget you guys-!! 012 in my heart-
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Lital Ladsteiner 
Austria 

I'lOMf Co C Mammv&Daddv. 
thanks for all 
the love and support 
you gave me throughout 
my life. You are the best 
parents in the World! I love you!! 
Shirlev&Keren. you are definitely 
the best sisters in the universe. 
Thanks for being there when I 
needed you. I love you! 
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Jenny Liu 
Republic of China 

Houses burn, 
People die, 
But true love is forever-

Dear Mom and Dad: Thank you for always 
being there to support me with love. You 
are the candles that brighten and guide me 
through my life. I will love you forever! 
Danny: You are the best brother anyone 
can possibly have! Thank you for being a 
great brother. I will miss you lots! 
Beloved Grandparents: I will love you for 
all the love you give me. Thank you for 
everything. 
Friends: Remember those crazy days we 
spent together. I will forever treasure those 
precious memories. Else, Jennifer, Ania and 
all others, I'll be misssing you! 
Teachers: Thank you for all the support 
and the wonderful learning. Mr. Stafford, 
Mrs. Olku, Mr. Zingaro and every teacher 
who has taught me, thank you! 

Praphorn Praphornkul 
Thailand 

I would like to thank my parents 
for their love and support. Without you 

I would not be here. 

He who lives for no one does not 
necessarily live for himself. 

-Seneca 

15 



Mom & Dad: I don't need a photo or a "tear-jerker" message to tell you how much I've appreciated, well, almost everything. Lots of love and thanks for 
everything Hermanita mia: I'll miss the backrubs, hairbrushes, and the best sister ever. Enjoy M the B and RD and visit me when you can't. K: My beauti
ful thin, Stateside best friend-you know this is to you: you saved my life and you always "know what I mean". Skip ballet and come visit me. M: You're a 
BFF III never divorce -1 could never tear you from my heart I hope I tell you often enough. K: For ahuduvu times and serious conversations that were and 
will always be inseparable from each other and my memory. C: A doll who shares Hansen brothers, British guys, sultanis, and hearts- Europe summer '98 
is waiting for us. A: A cutie who has my undying love, thoughts, and Spanish homework. F: Nunca podria olvidarte. I've never had so much fun nor such 
talks. Tienes una parte de mi corazon. E Thanks for staying my friend in physics, Spanish, and even in Canada. M&D: YO U guys keep me laughing (P.E.) and 
partying (Hittite), I couldn't (subjunctive) imagine GCM w/o you. Friends-the real ones: "Some day I'll feel a glow just thinking of you." -Tony Bennett 

Francesca Ricciardone 
United States 

"Way down here, you need a reason to move." -J. Taylo 

"Since feeling is first, who pays 
any attention to the syntax of 
things which will never wholly 
kiss you." -ee cumm/ngs;"/ 
don't want chat much 
organization in my life; we 
need more fruitcakes and less 
bakers." -Jimmy Buffet 

"The kind of clarity crazy people 
demand from the not-crazy." 

-Toni Morrison 

"Your soul is the whole world." 
-H HPSCP 

"Accept being unimportant., 
if nothing is done then all 
will be well." -Tao Te Ching; 
"In a mad world it always seems 
simpler to obey. "-Graham Greene 

Mari Schroeder 
United States 

"What is fear of need but need itself?" 

"You give but little when you give of your possessions. It is 
self that you truly give." 

Say not, "I have found the 
but rather "I have found a 

i 

j 

when you give of your 

"Yesterday is but today's memory, and tomorrow is today's dream." 
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Manesh Shankar 
India 

Jason Sheely 
United States 

LIVE FAST DIE YOUNG AND 
LEAVE A GOOD LOOK ING 

Lauren, TaraSi 
Shannon-all of you 
will hold a special 
place in my heart 

I think back on my life so far, wondering 

how I'll favor in the future, and I think, "if the 

future repeats the past, then I'll have a wonder

ful life." Thank you, Mom&Dad, for your love and 

support, I could never have envisioned two more 

caring, loving people to have given me life. 

Bryan, thank you for being my best friend, and 

even though you'll always know where the cool 

music and styles are at, l"ll always be your big brother. 

Sean, you are my best friend, and I'll never forget our crazy adventures, like the "Balcony 
scene", and <;ay bay and me saving your butt all the time. Remember in 30 years our 

"crack" fishing trip. Shanta, I love you and will always. You have left a mark of empathy, 

love & strength that will never be erased: don't ever forget your tiger, GRRRR! Huia, the 

"Thing", that's all we need to remember. If your kitchen table could talk, we would be in 

trouble. "Rubbish", "Bloody Hell" & "Billy Idol". To the picnic area and all the friends I've 
made there, light it up! Shannon. I'll show you this when I get back, but anyway, thanks 

for being there, and boy do I have a hell of a lot to tell you about the last two years! To 

all my friends here and back home, thanks for the memories, and I'll always remember 

you. 

SHANTA-I 
LOVE YOU 



Marko Tanaskovic 
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I Just want to say thank you 
to all the people who have 
shared in my life,and who 
have influenced me. 

Friends : Thank you for being my friends. 
I hope you do well with whatever you try. 
Good luck in your future! 

Yukiko Tao 
Japan 



Ania Tyszkiewicz 
Poland 

Out of all the hours I spent in GCM, the lessons that l 
will take with me into the future are the ones I learned 
on my own. "I learned that I will never be lonely in the 
world by knowing so many wonderful and caring people". 

Julia: Thanks for being there to make me 
laugh and to ask what's wrong. 
You are the best friend 1 could think of. 
Always remember "Lody"! 
Beata: Osiem lat temu rozpoczelysmy 
wspaniala przyjazn, mama nadzieje, iz 
ani czas ani odleglosc nie stana jej na 
przeszkodzie. Trzymaj sie! 

Mom & Dad: Thanks for trust and support 
you gave me. Without you I would never 
be what I am now. Kocham Was! 
Zbvszek: I hope that times of prolonged 
fights are over and that in the future we 
will become friends. I Love You! 

i 22 
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Molly, Adam, Ruth, Jess, lha, Dianah, Luke, Toria, AB Trevor, Kate H, Steph.Joan, Ron, Tandi.Jay, Nic, Emma G, 

Huia Welton 
New Zealand 

Who am I? I am the one who has the loud laugh, I'm incredibly short and I have bouncing curls; 
some say I have laughing eyes and that I'm funny, but I'm not sure. I have a strong sense of 
identity. I know myself well, l have overcome that inner fear of who I am, to an acceptance that 
I am me. I know where I have been and I have got to where I am today. I am thinker and per
haps at times too introspective and analytical. I am a w riter, a poet, a singer, a fanatical letter 
writer, someone who believes in fairies. I have many important people in my life, some of whom 
have framed this page. I believe that everyone has the right to be loved and that honesty is fun
damental, I think that every single individual has the right to freedom and equal rights for all 
shouldn't even be an issue. I don't believe in a higher meaning; life is too precious right now to 
be defined as anything else in an effort to make it, somehow, more important. However, the 
world like me, is far from perfect. I have made many mistakes in my short life, been burned by 
love and rescued by hope, hope that one day in some small yet important way I will change the 
world and make it a better place. I am a open book free for all to read. Sometimes people find 
the first chapter tough going, but some have persevered to become some of the few that truly 
know me. I depart now, this chapter of my life, but I leave this piece of myself for all to read, for 
some to smile, to nod, to know. 

"There is no future, there is no past; I live this moment as my last." -RENT 



ALL GROWN UP 

Three Little Pigs Rapunzel 

Whistle While 

Cinderella 

in Wonderlab 

Snow White 

We Work 

Tweedledee and Tweedledum 

24 

L: As if seniors study. C: "Ah, what's another 4 laps." R: The Senior Auction - the only time we aren't in charge. 

L: Caught on co mail yet again. C: Battling senioritis. R: The next world leaders are formed here. 

L: The "Monday-morning look". R: Procrastinating just a little longer. 
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Sasaki, Ryo 
Somers, Eric 
Westcott, Bryan 

JUNIORS: STARRING... 

Haron, Dena 
Hazelwood, Christopher 
Jeong, Eunug 

Kodoya, Yosuke 
Kushwawa, Dharmender 
Maciejewski, Philip 

Burdsal, Jennifer 
Chadha, Payal 
Cortez-Greig, Tara 

OF 
1999 

SUMMARY 
THE CLASS OF 

Mascolo, Daniele 
Pietrzak, Marcin 
Rahman, Zeeshan 

B e  v  

G e n e r a l  <  



A PAGE IN HISTORY 

Desperado acts cool. The shaved-heads club leads the trend. 

Chris, Philip, Yosuke, Eric, Ryo and Dharmender stare at the 
camera with eyes like the raisins in the sun. 

Phantoms of the opera strike again. The tetrarchs are weary. 

Most Athletic -most likely to get an Olympic Gold Medal: Marcin & Dena 
Most Outgoing -party animal: Daniele & Tara 

- Funniest -most likely to become a stand-up comedian: Dharmender & Eunug 
Most Intelligent -most likely to score 1600 on the SAT's: Zeeshan & Jennifer 
Mozt Talkative -blabbermouth: Philip & Eunug 
Nicest -most likely to give up their seat in a bus to someone else: Chris & Jennifer Mr. G and his assistant are working with buns. What are you looking at? Tara pleads innocence. 

Zeeshan and Payal are ready 
for the brave new world. 

"Sorry, I can't help you." 

30 31 

We're simply the best, nothing more. 





CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Augustenborg, Amanda 
Bar, Asaf 
Ben-Aida, Sara 

Bozelli, Chiara 
Christensen, Chris 
Copeland, Melissa 

Cortez-Greig, Shanta 
Deveci, Ann 
Foster, Heather 

i 

Gay on, Margarita 
Huang, Yon-Wei 
[to, Asuka 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Augustenborg, Amanda 
Bar, Asaf 
Ben-Aida, Sara 

Bozelli, Chiara 
Christensen, Chris 
Copeland, Melissa 

Cortez-Greig, Shanta 
Deveci, Ann 
Foster, Fleather 

Gayon, Margarita 
Huang, Yon-Wei 
ito, Asuka 

34 

Kiviranta, Matti 
Kushawa, Anita 
Lindsey, Julia 

Lynch, Chris 
Madden, Aylin 
Madden, Aysen 

Morales, Antonio 
Otake, Mai 
Singh, Manoj 

35 



Bedtime stories The Three Musketeers 

SUPERLATIVES 
Best All Around: Erol Y ayboke, Amanda Augustenborg Best Looking: Chris Lynch, Kelly Sloan 
Most Athletic: Yon Wei Huang, Aysen Madden Most Outgoing: Chris Christensen, Sara Ben-Aida 

Class officers: President: Erol Y ayboke; Vice President: Aylin Madden; 
Secretaries; 
Heather Foster and Amanda Augustenborg (not pictured); Treasurer: Aysen Madden 
Parliamentarian: Asaf Bar-, S CA Re presentative: Shanta Cortez-Greig; Class Sponsor; 
Ms. Cathy Guinn. 
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NINTH GRADE PLAYERS 

Alpine, Kelly 

Bester, Sean 

Botnaru, Stella 

Carlin, Michael 

Dupalo, Michael 

Faddis, Flannah 

Gupta, Ankur 

Huot, Hillary 

Innis, Maria 

Koh, Bo Kyung 

Mix, Casey 

Moon, Chun 

Narumitrekagarn, Nat 

Pietrzak, Maciej 

Ricciardone, Chiara 

Somers, Marc Varthali, Maria Westcott, Jill Zamesnik, Jenna 

1 • 
* 
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Class Officers: President: Casey Mix-, V ice 
President: Mike Dupalo; Secretary: Kelly Alpine; 
Treasurer: Mike Carlin; SCA Representative: 
Hannah Faddis; Parliamentarian: Jenna Zamesnik 

Class Sponsor: Ms. Teresa Sedlak J  / /  
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Akkor, Sedef 
Augustenborg, Erica 
Chadha (Kumar), Megha 

Christensen, Nicholas 
Churchill, Stephanie 
Evans, Amanda 

Issac, Mallory 
Landesman, Gal 
Liu, Danny 

Rasidi, Rahizal 
Sheely, Bryan 
Shir, Daniel 
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SHAKESPEARE WOULD SAY: M iriam and Sedef are preparing for A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREA M. 
Jacin, is this MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING ? 
Below: MEASURE FOR MEA SURE -this is a handsome group! 



DRACULA's brothers, ready for the hunt. 

Did Erica see the Dracula gang? 
Davide, The Thinker 

Rahizal prepares his lessons 
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Bar, Tal 
Buhamad Hamad, 
Fayez 
Burdsal, Seth 

Damrijariovic, Vladimir 
De Aiwis, Ryan 
Feuling, Lina 

Foster, Briony 
Hazeiwood, Daniel 
Khan, Joshua 

Lonnquest, Jonathan 
Lynch, Brian 
Mix, Shannon 

52 

Morales, Cristobal 
Rahman, Arshee 
Reed, Cherrelle 

Taylor, John 
Toyberg-Frandzen, 
Christopher 
Yakin, Baris 

Vladimir poses Friendship- IT MUST BE MAGIC! 
in the locker room. 



Looks like THE SNEAKER C RISIS! 

is this HERCULES in action? 

7th grade -THE L UCKIEST TIME OF A LL 

f 
Are these the AM/60 BROTHERS? Looking over THE L OST H ORIZON 

Baris is CAPTAIN CO URAGEOUS. Smiling FRIENDS! 

i 54 

-A f riendship pyramid -Definitely THE CALL OF THE WILD 

-Are these the notorious HIGHWAYMEN? -LITTLE WOMEN make their debut. 

-It's A TOP SY, TURVY WO RLD! -Looking BACK TO THE FU TURE? 

ao 



Looking over THE LO ST HO RIZON 
! 

Are these the AM/GO BROTHERS? 

Is this HERCULES in action? 

Looks like THE SNEAKER CR ISIS! 
7th grade -THE L UCKIEST TIME OF ALL 

-Are these the notorious HIGHWAYMEN? -LITTLE WOM EN make their debut. 

-Definitely THE CA LL OF THE WILD -A friendship pyramid 

-It's A TO PSY, TURVY WOR LD! -Looking BACK TO THE FU TURE? 



I am proud to be a 
member of the George C. 
Marshall School team. 
We have the greatest 
students, finest parents 
and best teachers of any 
schools in the widespread 
Turkey/Spain/Islands 
District. It is a real honor 
for me to be surrounded 
with such enthusiastic, 
polite, purposeful groups 
of students and staff. 
Thank you all for making 
my first year at GCM such 
a memorable one. 

Joe Robinson 
Assistant-Principal 

Ron Cople 
Volunteer Extraordinare 
We'll miss you. 

GCM DIRECTORS 

front flow; Cheryl Bester-Science/Keyboarding. Kathy Zingaro-Kindergarten; Christina Fuchs-
Arthur-French/Geoeraphv 2nd row:Tom Balch Art/Technology, Kathleen Reiss, Social Studies, 
ESL; Y vonne Reed, Registrar; Stacey Mease- 1st Grade; Serrah Coruh-Turkish/Cultural Advisor; 

Carol Self- Science/Physical Education. 3rd row: Nick Zingaro-Math/Physics; Paul Generelli 
World history/US history/Government/Model UN; Teresa Sedlak-Music; Cathy Guinn-

Spanish/English; Kathy Boyd LAR 5 /English/Social Studies; Tom Stafford-Business Lab/Distance 

Learning 4th row: Terry Huber-Drama/ESL/Communication Impaired; Patricia Ulku 
Journalism/English/AP Art History and AP Language Arts; Martha Cloys-Guidance Counselor, 
Sandra Daniels, Principal; Joe Robinson, Assistant Principal; Margaret Schiele, 2nd Grade; Ray 
Grado, 4th Grade 5th row: Michael Robbins-Media Specialist; Jerry Schiele-2nd Grade; Sharon 
Stafford-School Nurse/Health; Pat McGill-LAR 6/English/Math; Susan Kane-3rd Grade. Not pic 
tured; Ayfer Eran, Tuition Clerk; Bruce Donahue-Math/PE; Karen Schroeder-Math/English 

School year 97-98 can best be 
described as a year of service. 
The students spent the year 
giving something back to their 
fellow students, school, and 
community, leaving "Their foot
prints on our school and in our 
hearts." From the refurbished 
benches, a junior class p roject, 
to donations from the eighth 
grade class and International 
Club for the purchase of 
microwave ovens in the Hoca, 
our fine students consistently 
looked for service projects to 
make our school and commu
nity better. One must surely 
note the service projects which 
are documented in this year's 
yearbook. A quotation from an 
anonymous writer best 
describes our students and 
school: "Some peoplo come 
into our lives and quickly leave-, 
some stay for awhile, and we 
are never the same." Our 
school's a better place because 
of "Footprints" the GCM 
students have left. 

Sandra Daniels 
Principal 

57 



ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 

Registrar Yvonne Reed cheerfully maintains Ayfer Eran plays a myriad of parts to keep 
the list of characters and manages the records. the "show on the road." 

L 58 

In the role of assistant principal, 
Mr. Robinson brought comedy and 
lightheadedness to the GCM drama. 

in the second year of directing the GCM cast 
and crew, Ms. Daniels has worked diligently 
to provide a colorful, well-constructed setting 
as background for work and play. 



Always on the scene, the teachers work at meetings or in the classroom to enhance production and. 

play with the international cast of parents, students and colleagues to build community spirit. 

^ rf i # l» :.»ffJLv |* • 
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At every stage of the year, the crew of faculty and staff combine efforts to » 
produce the best backdrop for highlighting student achievement. 
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SIXTH GRADE 

First Row: Brenden Sloan, Andrew Deulus, Venkatesh Shankar, Yotam Landesman, Korin Burdsal, Annalisa Kelly, 
Second Row: Adhwa Mohd, Matthew Lonnquest, Ozan Karacalik, Jacob Zamesnik, Amber McCleland, Yui Adachi, 
Dror Shir, Valerie Dupalo, Megan Alpine, Katharine Zamesnik, Susanna Marking, Noor Buhamad; Third Row: 
Kanitpong Narumitrekagarn, Theodore Beck, Radzimie Rasidi, Hafis Zulkeffiy, Allison Evans, Jennifer Reiber, Sara 
Reiber, Ms. Patricia McGill, N ot Pictured: Mert Kose 

• 64 

Throughout the 97-98 school year, the sixth grade has 
learned many new and exciting things, one of these 
being how to open and close lockers! They have been 
studying fractions in math. In science they even put 
together a book of leaves and identified them! 

Showing school spirit. 

I'm as smart as I lo ok." 

Seeking help from Ms. Qorruh 

Andrew's mind goes blank as he's put in the hot spot. 

Hmm... what's the answer to number two? 

The 6th graders give a round of applause. Korin's as busy as a bee. 
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FIFTH GRADE 

From Left to Right: Erik Olson, Megan Delaney, Bo Won Koh, Mrs. Katharine Boyd, Lara Marsh, Sean 
Palmertree, Hila Peer, Heather Isaac, Michael Holloway, Milos Jankovic, Gupta Kartik, Jayendra Tripathi, 
Kristopher Zielinski 

«»« 

rroHrmWinj \Vku innnKi" 

low.- in tiHiinw 

The guys huddle for a group picture. "I want that cookie!" 

Hila smiles for the camera. y^g C|ass listens carefully while Mrs. Boyd teaches. 

Leah and Sean giggle away their assignment. 

This year, the fifth graders were 
placed in Middle School and have 
been enjoying their new lockers! It 
has had a busy year learning about 
fractions and explorers. 



FOURTH GRADE 

From Left to Right: Sieverson Walters, William Kelly, Shaffiq Mohd, Mr. Ray Grado, Dawri Fitzpatrick, 
Megan Mix, Ahmed Farah, Corey Atad, Siti Norhaya Zulkeffly, Marcus Reed, Royzainy Rasidi, Lior 
Landesman, Eubin Jeong, Suzanna DeAlwis, Gal Bar, Timothy Churcill, Warren Taylor; Not Pictured: Janna 
Chevernojenka 
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The fourth graders have been enjoying their new 
teacher, classroom, and friends. They have been 
working hard so far this year, studying different 
parts of speech in English, multiplication, review
ing addition and subtraction in math, and learn
ing about different regions in the United States 
in Social Studies. 

Working together to get things done. 

G 
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S 
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THIRD GRADE 

First Row: Kristina Kofod, Lucia Lecumberri, Ye Moom, Victor Huang; Second Row: Lindsay Sloan, Ms. 
Susan Kane, Jonathan Marsh. 

Below: Trick or Treat! 

Throughout the 97-98 school year, the third grade students 
have been concentrating on many different subjects. They 
are constantly practicing their handwriting skills, and have 
been learning a little multiplication! 

iroxoioj( 
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SECOND GRADE 

First Row: Kathryn Roberts, Ava Southerland, Siti Sobri, Nadia Zulkefely, Libby Marking, Leah Zamesnik, 
Omer Yuksel, Shaked Shir, Juha Rautavaara, David Peer, Nathan Johnson; Second Row: Mr. Gerry Schiele, 
Javier Lecumberri, Jennifer Durant, Winford Knowles, Emiliano Lombardi, Sergio Diaz, Lauren Delaney, 
Monica Augustenborg, Mrs. Marg Schiele, Duygu Akyol; Not Pictured: Nordiyana Mohd. 
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The second grade smiles for the camera! 

The second grade class is a 
multicultural group that has 
two teachers! In the beginning 
of the year, they had a spelling 
test to spell the name of every 
person in the class! Getting to 
know one another's name was 
a great challenge, but learning 
how to spell them all was even 
harder! 
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N 
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FIRST GRADE 

From Left to Right: Emerald Smith, Shay Landesman, James Neal, Billur Kazaz, Paul Qyori, Angela Huang, 
Tony Zivic, Vania Shovkoplyas, Royfadzli Rasidi, Nema Farah, Brandon Cook, Sivan Peleg, Ms. Stacey 
Mease, Ridzuan Zulkeffly-, Not Pictured: Muhammad Hadi Sobri 
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K I N D E R G A R T E N  

From left to right: Jacob Arensoe, Jeannette Neal, Kelsey Churchill, Kirsten Palmertree, Syam Lilik, Mui z Mohamad, 

Steven Layne, April Southerland, Mrs Kathy Zingaro, Deniz Sjoblom, Fletcher Taylor. 

M 7<i 

"Yummy, that was good!" 

Beware, loose bridge. 
Tough little Indians! 

"Hey, this is fun to play in!" 

The children in Kindergarten love 
games and learning their ABC's. 
Although learning is fun, they always 
make time to play with their new 
friends! 

It's a birthday party! 
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T H E  B E G I N N I N G  O F  

"There's no separating us." 

Sweet Smiles. 

Music Class! 

"Off to class!" 

Peace! 

Elementary Christmas Show! 

The guys of the 5'" grade. 

OUR STORY 

ELS students pose for the camera! Mrs. Reiss teaches the class. 
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VOLLEYBALL 
...the legend continues 

VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS '97 

Varsity: Melissa Copeland (captain), 

Dena Haron, Sandra Jankovic, Julia Lindsey, 
Francesca Ricciardone, Ania Tyskiewicz 

Junior Varsity: Margarita Gayon, Hillary Huot, 

Casey Mix, Kelly Sloan (captain), Jill Westcott, 

Jenna Zamesnik 

Junior Varsity B: Kelly Alpine, Sara Ben-Aida 
(captain), Jennifer Burdsal, Hannah Faddis, Heather 

Foster, Chiara Ricciardone 

One fall day, as the leaves swirled in the wind, Coach Donahue called the first volleyball meeting. GCM 

volleyball had a long history of winning; the new players Bruce had a lot of work to live up to the legend. 

Sporting his traditional grey T-shirt and black pants, Coach Donahue made sure the girls trying out recognized 
the expected level of play and the requirements of the team. As of that day, all the hopeful girls worked hard 
to achieve maximum results. Bumping, setting, spiking-day in and day out, to the point that volleyball dominat

ed the girls lives. Six days a week of grueling work, but it all paid off. There were no regrets. The Varsity lost 
their first match against the more confident Incirlik team during the first meet on home ground, but in their 
next meet at Izmir, a revamped Varsity was more prepared and took the path to victory-showing everyone that 
they were the better team. Time passed, and the final tournament approached. The distinguished Varsity team 
won the 1997 Volleyball Championship held in Incirlik, beating every team without giving a single game to the 

opposition! JV and JVB dominated their matches the entire season, with impressive determination. Coach 
Donahue was proud of each and every player, the season was a complete success. "Bump, set, spike... Trojans!" 

Mr. Donahue and the girls after winning a critical game 

Ready to play 

"Catch it, Hillary!" 

It's all smiles. 

Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz. 

We'll Always Remember... 

• "Yeaahh!" 

• "Oh, no-, it's game point!" 

-Jennifer Burdsal 

• "Do it for the pizza." 

• "7 laps!" 

• "Whose song is this?" 

• "Call it, Julia!" 

• "Sandra...jumpl" 

• Wolves vs. Sheep 

• Double-stuffed Oreos 

• "No, don't put me in, Mr. 

Donahue!" -Jill Westcott 

• "Do you have a ticket to 

watch the game?" -Mr. Donahue 

• "I can't run all these points." 

• "Are we scrimm... I mean..." 

At the Awards Assembly after a successful season 



THE SOCCER DIARY 

(Left to Right) Top Row: Manoj Singh, Mr. Jon Guinn (Coach), Ryo Sasaki, Philip Maciejewski, 
Jason Sheely, Marcin Pietrzak, Bryan Westcott, Shanta Cortez-Greig, Chris Christensen, Ann 
Deveci; 
Middle Row: Erol Yayboke, Asaf Bar (Goalie), Antonio Morales, Mashesh Shankar, Yosuke 
Kadoya, Chris Lynch, Zeeshan Rahman (Defensive Captain); 
Bottom Row: Aysen Madden, Aylin Madden. 

The three stooges 

Our senior citizens 
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CROSS COUNTRY LEGEND 

TROJAN 

HISTORY 
The 1997 Cross Country team made history 

with the fun of training, running, and ice-cream. The 
athletes trained hard, competed successfully at a 
high level, and consumed gallons of ice-cream on 
special days. Our ladies were led by the legendary 
runner, Amanda Augustenborg, who placed first in 
the regional meet. Our other girls, including Asuka 
Ito, Captain Jenny Liu, Chiara Bozzelli, and Eunug 
Jeong, proved themselves able runners throughout 
the year. The men were led by Sean Bester, who 
took fourth in Regionals. Captain Mircea Botnaru and 
Matti Kiviranta both improved greatly during the 
season. Coach Tom Stafford led the team with 
patience and much encouragement. The cross coun
try chapter was filled with hard conditioning, good 
friendship and fun. As Jenny Liu s tated, "You really 
don't know what it means to push yourself until 
you run a hard cross-country race." 
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Before making history, the Cross The tale of the first women cross country 

Country Team poses for the cover. runners, Jenny and Chiara, lives on. 



DAYS OF OUR LIVES SCHOOL... 

Li Hit 

With all the stress of 

HOMEWORK... 

Sometimes we just need to 

RELAX 

and EXTRA-CURRICULARS... 

It's always nice to have a break from the hardships of school, despite the sub-conscious constantly remind
ing us of the homework due the following Monday. Outside of GCM, students get together and make the 
most of their two days of freedom. Some go out to popular Arjantin Sokak, where one can slip into a warm 
cafe to escape from the chilly fall winds. The colder weather makes movie theaters, Karum, or a friend's 
house very inviting. GCM students know how to party, and weekends make these the days of our lives. 



OUR FALL NOTEBOOK 

Turkish students learn as well in restaurants (above left) as math students do in classrooms (above right). 

The 8th grade visits Altinpark (above). 

Marko's book is apparently riveting (above). 

left). Caught chatting (above right) The physics class puts on their "thinking caps" (above 

Alternative education activities (above left, below center). Sara B. took her skeleton out of the closet (above right). 

Chris C.'s test is going well (above left). Kelly S. and Marc S. search for comic relief in Math Class (above right). 



Headed for home (above ends). Yukiko's physics bridge handles better than most students (above center). 

Julia (above center) obviously isn't heading anywhere as fun as the chemistry class (above left), but Nick and 

Danny love their schoolwork (above right). 

Singing (above left), typing (above center), or smiling (above right), GCM students have a good time and learn. 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
Representing the United Kingdom, the MUN 
class introduced resolutions, debated issues, 
and lobbied for their country during the 
weekend conference in Istanbul in 
December. 

All smiles, the class members with sponsor Mr. Paul Generelli tackled the difficult task of preparing for 

the conference and presenting their information to the other delegates. 

Always interested in politics, Mircea makes an ally. Philip rests from a tiring day of debating. 

GCM delegates stand proud to represent the United Kingdom. Sandra works in a committee. 



WINTER 



Above L: Beauty and the Ghost. Above R: "Now LET'S all from a SEErcle.. 

Above: "What MAKES me LOVE my MONey?" 

Above L: Asa f and the sound of music. Above R: The girls having fun back in the "legs". 

Above L: Asuka, the accompianist, practicing the music. Above R: The sophomores in the spotlight. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

Far left and right: The directors. Center: Are they acting or studying? 

The entire school was excited upon hearing the high school was going to 
present a Christmas play. The enormous feat of uniting a chorus, actors, and 
dancers in several weeks had not been undertaken in many years, yet Mr. Terry 
Huber and Ms. Teresa Sedlak bravely began auditions for a contemporary version 
of Charles D ickens' "A Christmas Carol". The production involved more than twen
ty students, including backstage crew. The audience went wild over the "Holiday 
Hoe-down" square dance, the costuming of Marley (Jason Sheely), and the great 
acting and singing. The solos and talent of Scrooge (Zeeshan Rahman) and Bob 
Cratchit (Erol Yayboke), helped make the show a success story. 



LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

Hcack'tjhipM 
^AC 

The Leadership Academy, held in 
Incirlik, offered delegates the 
chance to learn and practice 
skills in goal-setting, organization, 
communication, group process 
and problem-solving in a three 
day program. 

Selected to attend the Academy, the Ankara team worked together and 

with students from Izmir and Incirlik to create logos, skits, and speeches. 

Chiara, Melissa, and Amanda take a break. Delegates present their goals for GCM to the Academy. 

Jenny and Jennifer practice facilitating. Dena, Heather and Eric pose at the speakers' podium 

SPIRIT WEEK: A COMIC STRIP 

Above: Sean, Daniele, and Bryan break 

the dress code in style. 

The 1998 Cheerleaders staged a Spirit Week before 

the end of the winter sports season. Enthusiasm was 

high; faculty, elementary, and high school all partici

pated. Themes such as Time Warp, Green/White, 

Pajama, and Crazy Hair Day infused the school with 

laughter, but Opposite Sex Day brought down the 

house. And some of the guys even looked good in 

makeup! 

»» m 

Above: Ms. Guinn shows GCM what a REAL hippie is. 

Above L: Color and braids are the focus of Crazy Hair Day. Above R: The "men" of GCM. 



WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Top Row (R t o L): Coach Stafford, Shanta Cortez-Greig, Jennifer Burdsal, 
Anna Tyszkiewicz, Casey Mix, Aysen Madden, Jill Westcott, Chris Hazelwood; 
Bottom row (R t o L):Jenna Zamesnik, Chiara Ricciardone, Amanda 

Augustenborg, Kelly Alpine, Hannah Faddis; 
Not included: Coach Reed and Aylin Madden. 

This year, the women's basketball team started out more energetically than ever. Under 
the strict supervision of the new coaches, Mr. Stafford and Mr. R eed, we quickly acquired the basic 
skills and led the team to victory, often becoming a major challenge for opposing teams. At the 
end of the season, we parted with tears and lasting friendships. Despite losing the last game of 
the season, we had learned that we could depend on each other and have fun together. We agree 
with Coach Stafford: "Basketball is not a metaphor for life; life is a metaphor for basketball." 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Captain Karim Fathalla, Yon-wei Huang, Erol Yayboke, Zeeshan Rahman, Marcin Pietrzak, and 

Coach Mr. Bruce Donahue. 

Once upon a time, six boys and a man decided that they could form a basketball team. Standing 
straight when laughed at, against all odds, they proved all who doubted wrong. Time and time again they 
would come to practice, run sprints, do shooting drills, and memorize plays, hoping to win a game. Bitter 
were their faces after each defeat, but giving up they would hardly consider. A reward awaited at the end 
of the final game-, here in Ankara's home gym, they won. But not every tale has a happy ending: on the 
way they lost a player, Chun Moon, to a b roken ankle. To him we dedicate this page. 
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ANKARA WRESTLING TEAM 

From left to right: 1st row- Cristobal Morales, Brian Lynch, Briony Foster, 

Erica Augustenborg; 2nd row: Coach Pam Sheely, Mike Carlin, Matti 

Kiviranta, Sean Deveci, Chris Lynch, Mike Dupalo, Manager Lital Ladsteiner; 

3rd row: Mark Somers, Co-Captain Keith Stilwell, Philip Maciejewski, Sean 

Bester, Captain Jason Sheely. 

The Ankara wrestling team was lead through another wonderful 

season by Coach Sheely. Having improved upon their skills from last year, 

they would place first in both Izmir and Incirlik with the highest amount of 

team points. Mrs. Sheely returned for the second year to lead the team to 

victory in the sport. The new manager, Lital Ladsteiner, helped Mrs. Sheely 

with cleaning the mats, cleaning bloody wrestlers, and other necessary 

jobs. The guys got in shape earlier with some vigorous workouts in the 

beginning, and grew used to hard exercise after a while. 

The team set some small records during the season. Matti Kiviranta 

lead the team in points, racking up a total of 35 for the season record was 

the most pins, held in a three-way-tie by Chris Lynch, Mark Somers and 

Sean Bester. Other accomplishments were achieved as well. A new season 

means new leaders, and the wrestlers made their choice by voting Jason 

Sheely as their captain for a second year and choosing a new sophmore, 

Keith Stilwell, as co-captain. 

The season was a memorable one that brought a good sport back 

to life in this school, a tradition we hope continues next year when Mrs. 

Sheely leaves. The kids need to keep it alive and thriving so that future 

students can enjoy this exciting sport. This was a special season that won't 

be forgotten. To the season...it was... GRRRRREATI! 

Ann Z. Dev eci 

Ann started wrestling last year 
as a freshmen wrestler with 
great aggression and grand skill. 
She fought her way to make 
her mark in the Turkey District 
Wrestling Competition and did 
well in it. But this was a bad 
year for her, as she had to 
leave her team behind and 
start a new season in the 
United States. Ann Deveci had 
left this year as an Ankara 
Varsity wrestler with the hopes 
and dreams that she might 
someday wrestle back in 
Ankara, Turkey. 
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CHEERLEADING DIARY 

During the cheerleading season, enthusiastic cheerleaders led the whole 

school to a spirit climax with pep rallies, spirit chains, Spirit Week and a fantastic 

Sports Day performance. Under the support and encouragement of Coach Teresa 

Sedlak, team members strived to create a legend. Varsity members included Hillary 

Huot (Captain), Tara Cortez-Greig, Eunugjeong, Eunhua Jeong, Julia Lindsey and Jenny 

Liu. Heather Foster, although not an official member of the team-, helped make the 

performance possible. The great success of their dance routine with an extremely 

difficult basket-toss made a mark in Trojan 

cheerleading history. 
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Team bonding time It's a "coach-and-manager" thing. 

Cheer for victory! 

Heather and Hillary - pompom girls. Trojan girls do their thing. 
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Above: Nothing but smiles. Below: Having fun and jamming 
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SOCIAL SKETCHES 

Students gather together in support of Ms. Sedlak. Mike wishes he were a cheerleader. 

Hanging out with friends before a sports trip. Chiara, Jenny, Eun Ug and Jennifer are ready to rumble. 

w 

Getting ready to go to Izmir and compete. Jenna, Dena and Sara give us a smile. 

Aylin and Chris DJ at the sophomores bonfire. Keith, Asaf, Matti and Zeeshan chill out at the bonfire ticket booth 

Friends forever Dena, Bryan and Margarita 



BRAINTEASERS 

The Jeong sisters concentrate on physics. 

Sara disagrees in MUN. 

Pop and Mahesh pretend to work, but really they're playing Nibbles! 

Aysen-the scissor wizard 

Math Counts award winners 

Ryo gives us a flashy smile. 
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HOMECOMING 
On the night of January 10, 1998, the annual Homecoming 
Dance, sponsored by the Student Council Association, was 
held at the Best Apart Hotel. The members of the 
Homecoming Court, who were elected by the classes, 
included the following: King-Mircea Botnaru; Queen-Yukiko 
Tao; juniors-Bryan Westcott and Tara Cortez-Greig; sopho
mores- Chris Lynch and Amanda Augestonborg; freshmen-
Mike Dupalo and Jill W estcott; eighth grade-Bryan Sheely 
and Sedef Akkor-, seventh grade- Bryan Lynch and Una 
Feuling. The music and spirit of the night will continue to 
ring in the memories and hearts of those who attended for 
a long while to come. 

CONNECTING CREATIVELY 
A f ew selected 

students-Jenny Liu, 

Mai Otake, Huia 
Welton, and Erol 

Yayboke- were all 

chosen to represent 
our school in the 1998 

Creative Connections 
Workshop in 

Oberwesel, Germany. 
They enhanced their 

talents and skills in 
areas such as story 
theatre, show choir, 

and portrait drawing. 
The experience was 

one that the four will 
treasure for the rest 

of their lives! 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

GIRL'S TENNIS 1998 

Back row: Coach Mr. Jon 
Guinn, Jennifer Burdsal, 
Jenny Liu Julia Lindsey, 
Margarita Gayon, Sponsor 
Mr. Michael Robbins, 
Manager Lital Ladsteiner 
Front row: Eunugjeong, 
Francesca Ricciardone, 
Dena Haron, Eunhuajeong 

As the flowers and trees blossomed around the tennis courts, it was obvious that tennis season 
was destined to begin. The girls signed up in order to play a sport that requires skills and quick reflexes 
for optimum play. Day by day, the girls strengthened their tennis skills under Coach Guinn's guidance, 
and the support of Mr. Robbins, in a season full of fun in the sun. 

Julia, Jennifer, Jenny, Francesca and Dena show some team spirit. 

Lital-expert at collecting stray tennis balls. 

Margarita, Eunhua and Eunug share a smile. 
Dena stretches out, getting ready to play some serious tennis. 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Back Row: Manager Lital 

Ladsteiner, Marc Somers, Erol 

Yayboke, Antonio Morales, 

Maciej Piertzak, Coach Jon 

Guinn-, Front Row: Sponsor 

Michael Robbins, Bryan 

Westcott, Mike Dupalo, Marcin 

Piertzak, Mahesh Shankar, Nat 

Narumitrekagarn. 
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TRACK & FIELD 

This year's track and field team started the season with 
over twenty "trackers", a record high since 1993. The team 
promised success from the beginning, and Coach Bruce 
Donahue predicted that this year's track team could be the 
best he's had in a long time. Led by team captain Zeeshan 
Rahman and girl's captain Anna Tyskiewicz, the group 
trained tirelessly every day for the two meets 
during the season. 

Candidates for the track team (from left to right): Amanda 
Augustenborg, Chiara Ricciardone, Kelly Alpine, Jenna 
Zamesnik, Jill Westcott, Yosuke Kadoya, Aysen Madden, 
Hannah Faddis, Hillary Huot, Aylin Madden, Thomas Flagg, 
Karim Fathalla, Yon-Wei Huang, Keith Stilwell, Sean Bester, 
Mircea Botanaru, Manoj Singh, Mike Carlin, Zeeshan 
Rahman, Chris Lynch, Dharmender Kushawa, Ankor Gupta 
(not pictured: Anna Tyskiewicz) 
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A SUMMARY OF SPRING 

y 120 

International Club hangs out with the local kids. 

Julia, Sandra, Milos, Anna and Nadia strut their stuff. 

Eunug, Jenny and Jennifer go Chinese. 

The class of '98 spends a night together. 

Mike, Eunug and Lital b efore leaving school 

: guys ueieuidLC spung D I C C I N  V V I U I  A  syiaou 

Messing around with friends 

Happy days are here again. 



AN ACADEMIC TREASURE ISLAND 
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Vladmir Picasso Anita and Payal check out each other's work. Kelly and Mike get messy! 

Nadia and Keith study together. Sandra and Maria e|W painting hearts. 

Spanish students Dena and Francesca work on making a pinata. Don't disturb Antonio! 

Margarita and Chris helping each other Eunhua and Julia mastering a craft Mircea practicing etymology 

Seventh graders in awe of solar technology Hackers Brian and Cristoba1 exploring cyberspace 

^ ^ ^ — ^ 5  1 2 3  •  

Math students solving problems Sedef and Jacin -natural- born scientists 
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SCIENCE FICTION 

The March 25th Science Fair included the research and experimental projects of students from 
grades 5-11. Ms. Cheryl Bester and Ms. Carol Self organized the displays and helped the students with 
their papers and work. In addition to learning about a chosen topic of interest, each participant learned 
how to write a standard research paper, find resources, analyze data, and draw conclusions and infer
ences. Hands-on projects and colorful displays made the evening fun as well as educational. 

MS. COHEN VISITS GCM 

H 
Ms. Janet Langhart Cohen, wife of the Secretary of Defense and President of Langhart 

Communications, was able to fit a visit to GCM in to her busy schedule. Both students and faculty looked for
ward to meeting this influential, accomplished, enthusiastic, and beautiful woman. NHS members showed 
her each classroom, international representatives greeted her in their native languages, and all participants in 

jgmented our pride in our school. 
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EARTH DAY 

This year's Earth Day, which was held on April 22, has a 
tree with "Share the Earth" as the theme and "Wish for 
the world" as the title. For the activity, the students 
grow seeds then plant them on Earth Day. The theme 
for grades K-6 is "Gonna have an Earth Day". Students 
and parents are encouraged to adopt a t ree as part of a 
reforestation project for Turkey. This is GCM's 4th annual 
Earth Day. The original idea for Earth Day came from the 
former United States Senator Gaylord Nelson, who offi
cially began the nationally recognized day in late 1969. 
Since then, communities nationwide have held various 
activities to help celebrate this event. 
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INTERNATIONAL DAY 

I 2 «  

Friday, April 24th was a day which many had been 
aiming towards for several months. Fortunately, their hard 
work and time consuming efforts paid off. Although the morn
ing looked like rain, everything inside GCM r esembled a bright
ly colored rainbow of different nationalities. 

The 13th Annual International Day consisted of the 
traditional array of activities. The morning floor show had a 
fantastic beginning with representatives from many of the 
countries at GCM, greeting the crowd in their national lan
guages. It also contained a variety of local talent, including 
fabulous Indian dance and a Korean Mask Dance. The Hoca 
was packed to over flowing with exhibits from as far away as 
the Pasific and Malaysia to as close as Turkey. Most of the 
crowd were dressed in national dress, and a definite feeling of 
unity was present. A d elicious buffet lunch of ethnic curries 
was served along with a mind-boggeling choice of desserts. In 
the afternoon, the school gym filled to a crowd of over 300 
people who were all entranced by the astounding dance 
troupes, particulary the Ukrainians with their chicken dance 
and the Macedonians clad in bright pink outfits 

It was a memorable day that made all the months of 
hard work seem worthwhile. Few will be forgetting 
International Day 1998 anytime soon, well, at least not before 
next year. 



CLUBS 



PUBLICATIONS 

Aylin Madden, Jennifer Burdsal, Daniele Mascolo, Aysen Madden, Dena Heron, Kelly Sloan, Jenny 
Liu, Sean Deveci, Jason Sheely, Huia Welton, Francesca Ricciardone, Chris Hazelwood form the sig
nificant team that are responsible for the monthly Tronide and 1997-1998 Yearbook. 

The Publications Club built its story gradually over the year to develop a legend. Incredible under-
sates the effort put forth by all members, in a nd out of the journalism class. However, the numerous virtual
ly-perfect issues of the magazine and this yearbook are testimony to the hard work and skills of all partici
pants. 

Few realized the brainstorming, deadline rushes, and copious editing that went into each issue of 
the Tronide, the special sports issues, and the Senior Edition paper. Headed by Jenny Liu (Edit or-in-Chief), the 
Journalism class "sweated blood" to get the well-organized pages to the printer on time. 

Simultaneously, students were working on the yearbook. After deciding a theme, the class voted, 
argued, and revoted on countless seemingly insignificant details that are overlooked by many. The class, 
other interested students, and Editor-in-Chief Francesca Ricciardone cut photos as straight as they could, edit
ed captions, changed formats, numbered countless pages, and let their blood pressure run dangerously high. 

All th e work could not have been completed or organized without the help of the sponsor, Ms. 
Patricia Ulku. In a ddition to teaching journalistic skills through experience, she guided the group to a product 
that everyone is proud of. As you enjoy the yearbook and old editions of the paper, try to imagine all the 
work that went into every decision, lay out, and every written word. Then you can truly appreciate every
thing that the Publications Club has accomplished. 
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB 

Senior officers 
President -Huia Welton 
Vice Pres. -Dena Heron 
Secretary -Jennifer Burdsal 
Treasurer -Mari Schroeder 
Public Relations -Jenny Liu 

Julia Lindsey 
Historian -Tara Cortez-Greig 
SCA R ep. -Erol Yayboke 

This year's International Club made a 
commitment to community projects. We raised 
money to buy food for Turkish families, pur
chased eyeglasses for the Turkish school chil
dren, and bought two microwaves for the 
lunchroom at GCM. The clothes drive has con
tinued and is quickly becoming an established 
tradition for International Club. Amid all the 
other activities, International Club had its hands 
filled with International Day business, which 
was, as usual, a tremendous success. Thank 
you to all who have helped make the Club so 
worthwhile and fun! 

International Club Members-1998 
Mircea Botanaru, Jennifer Burdsal, Eunugjeong, 
Matti Kiviranta, Jenny Liu, Dena Heron, Chris 
Hazelwood, Hannah Faddis, Huia Welton, Julia 
Lindsey, Chiara Bozzelli, Tara Cortez-Greig, Erol 
Yayboke, Maria Varthali, Yukiko Tao, Melissa 
Copeland, Marc Somers, Sedef Akkor, Zeeshan 
Rahman, Mike Carlin, Kelly Alpine, Danny Liu, 
Casey Mix, Chiara Ricciardone, Hillary Huot, and 
Mari Schroder (Absent: Francesca Ricciardone, 
Kelly Sloan, Payal Chadya, Anita Kushawa, Anna 
Tyszkiewicz) 

Junior Officers 
President -Hannah Faddis 
Vice Pres. -Chiara Ricciardone 
Secretary -Hillary Huot 
Treasurer -Erica Augustenborg 
Public Relations -Kelly Alpine 

Sedef Akkor 
Historian -Casey Mix 
SCA Rep. -Miriam Sievers 
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Shopping for groceries can be hard work! 

A 
Turkish kids receiving eyeglasses from International Club 

Delivering food supplies. 

Folding and sorting clothes for the... 

. . .CLOTHES DRIVE!!!  
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

NHS Officers: Mircea Botnaru-Historian/SCA 

Rep.; Mrs. Cathy Guinn-Sponsor; Zeeshan 

Rahman-President; Tara Cortez-Greig-Vice 

Pres.; Anya Tyszkiewicz-Secretary-, Jenny 

Liu-Treasurer. 

Sandra Jankovic, Casey Mix, Anna Tyszkiewicz, Chiara 
Ricciardone and Mrs. Joan Parris at the 1998 National 
Honor Society Induction Ceremony. 

Marc Somers lights a candle in a symbolic 
gesture indicating his induction into the 
National Junior Honor Society. Behind him 
stand several other new members. 

With the help of a new sponsor, Mrs. Cathy Guinn, this 
year's NHS and NJHS members made a smooth transition into the 
new school year. Zeeshan Rahman, club president, encouraged 
and supervised the group in its participation in community and 
school activities. They started the year by being the official 
escort to Dr. Lilian Gonzales, DoDDS director. The Club's first major 
contribution was to raise money for the purchase of eyeglasses 
for the students in a Turkish school. They also set goals to refur
bish the former Teen Center behind the school gymnasium and 
to restore the track and field record board. Inductions were held 
at the American Ambassador's Residence in March and 12 new 
members were inducted. 
"...Always to seek the light of truth, to hold scholarly habits, to 
engage in worthy service, and to lead forward in all things that 
shall advance the welfare of the school." NHS HANDBOOK 
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MUSIC CLUB 

It has been a busy and 
difficult year for the Music 
Club. Fortunately, the 
dedication of the mem
bers and their love of 
music has enabled the 
97/98 year to be a 
success. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council Association '98 began their story 
with the successful Homecoming Dance. Led by Ms. 
Katherine Reiss and later by Ms. Martha Cloys, the 
Student Council smoothly moved on with its duties. 
Diligent officers and members participated in funding 
for the eyeglasses donation project. In addition, the 
council provided a large welcome mat at the school 
entrance, along with campus beautification services 
at the conclusion of the year. 

SCA O fficers: 
Jenny Liu - President 
Bryan Westcott -Vice Pres. 
Hannah Faddis -Secretary 
Anna Tyszkiewicz -Treasurer 
Mircea Botnaru -Parliamentarian 
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DRAMA CLUB 

Drama students after seeing TITANIC 

During 1997-98, the George C. Marshall 

School drama program changed and improved. 

An exploratory class was added to the schedule 

for the fifth and sixth grade students, which 

introduced them to speech and drama activities. 

A dr ama club for middle school students met 

throughout the year on Thursdays after school. 

Students participating in these activities per

formed in some one-act plays for a holiday pro

gram in December with the assistance of Mrs. 

Rhonda Beck. During the second semester, they 

worked on developing monologues and a special 

presentation for Earth Day. The high school 

drama class studied the history of the theatre 

and learned about the collaborative team that 

works to produce plays. As part of their study, 

the class enjoyed a study trip to see the award 

winning film TITANIC. They b ecame proficient crit

ics, as they regularly wrote critiques on the 

many dramatic examples they viewed through

out the year. Many high school students partici

pated in the December production of A 

Christmas Carol. Club members Jenny Liu and 

Huia Welton were selected for participation at 

Creative Connections in Oberwesel, Germany in 

February. Jenny participated in Story Theatre and 

Huia in Show Choir. Several drama students par

ticipated in the Spring Variety Show in May. 

Senior Drama Club 

Middle School Drama Club 
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ART & TECHNOLOGY 

Julia Lindsey's The Lovers' 
and 'Symbolizim' by Sandra 
Jankovic have been submit

ted to the 1998 DoDDS 
European Showcase 

Anthology - Art Section 

Anita Kushwaha, Mai Otake, Sandra Jankovic, Sean Bester, Marc Somers, 
KellyAlpine, Hannah Faddis, Casey Mix, Thomas Flagg, Kyung Bo Koh, 
Maria Innis, Nat Narumitrekagarn, Piotr Twardy, Ankur Gupta, and Philip 
Maciejewski take a break. 

Mr. Tom Balch, Mahesh Shanker, Chris Lynch, Antonio Morales, and 
Eunhua Jeong share a smile. 

Mr. Tom Balch takes great joy in watching his students cre
ate and discover their inner artistic talents. "Our students come to 
school and create, build, invent, and repair projects," says Mr. Balch. 
The art program at GCM involves ceramics, crafts, drawing, painting, 
sculpture, video art, and computer art. The technology program has 
the following components: architecture, communication, construc
tion, manufacturing, industrial design, power, energy, transporta
tion, and engineering. These diverse activities allow our students to 
blossom and accomplish their maximum potential. All these won
derful projects allow the talented kids in GCM to reach and accom
plish the DoDDS goals. 
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SCHOOL - HOME PARTNERSHIP 

A SUCCESS STORY 
* Co- Communicaters * Co -Supporters * Co -Learners * Co -Teachers 

* Co-A dvisors * Co-Advocates * Co- Decision-Makers* 
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BtZlM EV/MiZ 
The Setting - Ankara, Turkiye 
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IT'S A SMALL WORLD 
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• • • AFTER ALL 

Photographs by Christina Fuchs-Arthur 
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"Am I my brother's keeper?" 

Coming from big schools to GCM, students face the 
inevitable: being friends and sharing friends with a younger 
sibling. Family fights can carry on into the hallways, but 
many brothers and sisters become even closer. 

i I l« 

CLASS OF 1998 
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Most of our memories from 

the 1997-1998 school year 

center around school: the 

friends we made, the grades 

we made, the mistakes we 

made. The sense of place is 

just as indelible in our hearts; 

George C. Marshall will not be 

out of minds soon. 

m msmm 
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Yearbook Staff 
Francesca Ricciardone - Editor-in-Chief 

- Table of Contents 
- Introduction 
- Senior Section 
- Fall, Winter, and Spring Spreads 
- Christmas Carol 
- Spirit Week 
- Science Fair 
- Bizim Evimiz 
- Siblings 
- Closing 

Jenny Liu - Assistant Editor 
- Junior Section 
- Cross Country 
- Cheerleading 
- Student Life 

Mrs. Patricia Ulku - Sponsor/Liason 
- Photography 
- Advertisements 

Daniele Mascolo - Business Manager 
-Soccer 
- Men's Tennis 

Jason Shelly 
- Graphics 
- Wrestling 
- Staff Page 

Kelly Sloan 
- Sophomore Section 
- Academics 
- Track 

Miriam Sievers 
- Eighth Grade 

Dena Haron 
- Volleyball 
- Student Life 
- Women's Tennis 
- Academics 

Aysen Madden 
- Soccer 
- Women's B-ball 

Sean Deveci 
-Academics 
- Wrestling 

Huia Welton 
- Photography 
- Administration 
- Clubs 
- International Day 

Aylin Madden 
- Freshmen Section 
- Fall Student Life 
- Women's B-ball 

Chris Hazelwood 
- Earth Day 
- Advertisement 

Jennifer Burdsal 
- Elementary Section 
- Academics 
- Creative Connections 
- Homecoming 

Marcin Pietrzak 
- Men's B-ball 
- Men's Tennis 

We would like to thank the following people for photo contributions to the Yearbook: Marg Schiele, 
Carol Self, Kathy Zingaro, Christina Fuchs-Arthur & Stacey Mease 
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Taipei Economic and Cultural Mission 
Ankara, Turkey 

Congratulations 

To the 

Ctass of '98 

Wishing you aCCwell 

on the roads of Cife 

The Mission cordially invites you to visit Taiwan, 
The 6eautifuC island of The (RgpuSlic of China 

And to enjoy the festive cuCture and spirit of the Chinese. 

Sot ptXkaA. information: 
Saipu. Sconomic & Cu& wtal 0IL«6iMon 

dC&it §a iip 6o3d«At 0 21a. 97 
Sayioamanfiaaa, (StJbwta 

Sd-. 312-436 7255 at 436 7256 
Sox, 312437 6013 

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1998 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST WISHES 

A 



CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

to the 

CLASS OF 1998 

VSR 
Vinnell - Brown and Root Joint Venture 

"Commitment to Excellence" 

The Turkish Base Maintenance Contractor 

Since 1988 

Congratulations 
to the class of 1997 

ANKARA «|| TURKEY 
HOME QF THE TROJRNS 1 

George C Marshall School 
Athletic Department 

Trojans are #1!! 

CENGIZKAAN CHINA RESTAURANT 

Congratulations 
To The Class of 1998 

Whenever and wherever 
You think of Chinese delicacies, 

Think of China Restaurant In Ankara and Aqaba. 
ONCE TASTED, ALWAYS LOVED! 

iddress: Ugur Mumcu Cad. No. 37/A G.O.P. 06700 Ankara-Turke 
Tel: (312)437-5101, 446-0250 fer ni 



E.M 

X M T L O y X T  H T C R T A T I O N  
ASSOCIATION 

of the 
American Tmhassy 

andhest wishes to the students 
ofCjeorge C. MarshadSchool 

The Geo.C.Atnrsliall 
P.T.S.O* 

C o n j| nit u hit os 

the 
Class Of 

1000 



Congratulations 
to the class of 1998 

^Vhat a pendou th iuhd o*t hid ow u. 
without (>e6*ty (S timulated the thouyhtd 

aud expenieuced of/ten. profile, 
id ev eu iu the hedt cade tathen paltny aud 

mouotouaud. 

The Zingaro Family 
/tKknt Siudteiu 

Oo?2&ra£ula£o?2g doi/ze 

George C. Marshall School 
Class of' 

z z z y y o u  a J J  i J 2 e  J j e i i  

AT&T 

THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB AND THE § 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR n 
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES » 
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TAIPEI ECONOMQIC AND CULTURAL MISSION 
IN ANKARA 

cordially invites you to visit Taiwan, 
a beautiful island of the Republic of China and 

enjoy the richest Chinese culture 
and traditional Chinese hospitality. 

For further information please call or write to: 

Taipei Economic & Cultural Mission 
Resit Galip Caddesi No.97 
Gasiosmanpasa, Ankara 

-Tel: 312-4367255,4367256 
Fax: 312-4376013 

O € 
Mr. Tom Stafford 

& 

Mrs. Sharon Stafford 

\̂\t\ess is ̂  
QL> 

& 
% 

°o 
°L 

lj Gegmis ^ Olsun 

Q*<*Phiysic< 6̂ 

A N K A R A  

Tahran Caddesi No. 12 
Kavaklidere 06700 Ankara, Turkey 
Telephone: (90-312) 468 28 88 • 
468 29 29 Fax: (90 312) 468 09 09 
Telex: 46 705 HIA TR 

MARCO POLO 
"Wine and Dine" in 
Ankara's most elegant 
restaurant for creative 
cooking. A la Carte and 
daily changing gourmet 
specialties accompanied 
by classical and live 
entertainment. Open 
Monday to Saturday 
from 7 PM until 11 PM. 

LOTUS BAR/LOUNGE 
In the main Lobby, an ideal 
place to meet your friends and 
enjoy a drink in or afternoon tea. 
Live entertainment in the 
evenings. 
Open from 11 PM to 1 A M. 

£ 

AAFES 
Congratulates the 

Class of 1998 

Congratulations 

class o f  8  
^ankaya Caddesi No. 14 

Ankara, Turkey 

Tel: 440-1773 





Senior Class 
1998 

Mircea Botnaru 
Sean Deveci 

Karim Fathalla 
Sandra Jankovic 
Eunhua Jeong 
Lital Ladstiener 

Jenny Liu 
Praphorn Praphornkul 
Francesca Ricciardone 

Mari Schroeder 
Mahesh Shankar 

Jason Sheely 
Marko Tanaskovic 

Yukiko Tao 
Anna Tyszkiewicz 

Huia Weiton 


